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2018-07-31 - VIVO Development IG
Date
31 Jul 2018

Call-in Information
Time: 11:00 am, Eastern Time (New York, GMT-04:00)

To join the online meeting:

Go to: https://duraspace.zoom.us/j/823948749
Or iPhone one-tap :

US: +14086380968,,823948749#  or +16468769923,,823948749#
Or Telephone:

Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
US: +1 408 638 0968  or +1 646 876 9923  or +1 669 900 6833
Meeting ID: 823 948 749

International numbers available: https://duraspace.zoom.us/zoomconference?m=Qy8de-kt6W4fMMDQCAV_3qfH1W-lxAo5

Slack

https://vivo-project.slack.com
 Self-register at:   https://goo.gl/forms/JxQFkut4TYj4Ehww1

Development Process

See https://github.com/vivo-project/VIVO/wiki/Development-Processes

Attendees
 Indicating note-takerblocked URL

Ralph O'Flinn 
Don Elsborg  
Kitio Fofack 
Muhammad Javed
Qazi Asim Ijaz Ahmad
Michael J. Giarlo
Jim Blake
Andrew Woods
Huda Khan

Agenda
Listview configs and faux properties - Don Elsborg

upgrade from 1.7 to 1.9 now displays duplicated awards in organizations
https://experts.colorado.edu/display/deptid_10233#honors

noticed that ObjectPropertyDao.Jena.java has a query the pulls all object properties without considering the range, why is this?
Mailing list queries

Missing classgroup vitroClassGrouppeople
Sept sprint planning
Tickets In-Review

type key summary assignee reporter priority status resolution created updated due

Improving Accessibility
Modularizing VIVO

Unable to locate Jira server for this macro. It may be due to Application Link configuration.

https://duraspace.zoom.us/j/823948749
https://duraspace.zoom.us/zoomconference?m=Qy8de-kt6W4fMMDQCAV_3qfH1W-lxAo5
https://vivo-project.slack.com/
https://goo.gl/forms/JxQFkut4TYj4Ehww1
https://github.com/vivo-project/VIVO/wiki/Development-Processes
https://wiki.duraspace.org/s/en_GB/7109/b3b701b9e2252507726313c2d8313cd50ef12760/_/images/icons/emoticons/star_yellow.png
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~roflinn
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~don.elsborg
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~fofack.kitio
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~mj495
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~ahmad.asim
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~mjgiarlo
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~j2blake
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~awoods
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~hjk54
https://experts.colorado.edu/display/deptid_10233#honors
https://groups.google.com/d/msg/vivo-tech/BOHEB_Tm0Q8/22mI6i4tCQAJ
https://wiki.duraspace.org/display/VIVO/2018-09+Sprint+-+Proposed+Tasks
https://jira.duraspace.org/browse/VIVO-1540
https://jira.duraspace.org/browse/VIVO-1542
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Search index
Triplestore
Frontend UI

Ingest tooling
https://github.com/vivo-project/VIVO-Harvester
https://github.com/vivo-community/VIVOPhotoDataGenerator
OpenHarvester
https://github.com/alexgarciac/share2vivo-cli
https://github.com/mconlon17/vivo-pump
https://github.com/wcmc-its/ReCiter
https://github.com/usc-isi-i2/Web-Karma
https://github.com/gwu-libraries/orcid2vivo

Notes
Draft notes in Google-Doc

Mailing list queries

Missing classgroup vitroClassGrouppeople
Jim and Javed: There are many open assumptions in the email
Kitio: Pull out the data and load them in a new VIVO install
Andrew : Is there a process to add back the deleted element of the ontology ?
Jim and Ralph : Loading the data in a fresh undamaged VIVO makes sense to start since they don’t know what has been deleted
Kitio: is going to reply on the mailing list.
Don: Suggest having a documentation on file loading (everytime and firsttime filegraphs), .../tdb(sdb)/content/Models map the rationale 
of all these.
Do we need to rethink how those models are working ?
Don: will surface pieces of documentations he found on the previous issue

Sept sprint planning

Andrew: Folks are welcome to add their topics and/or their names to items their interested in.
Don's optimal time for sprint is October - due to other work conflicts
Kitio and Ralph are going to be available for the sprint

Previous Actions

Don Elsborg to document "firsttime" resolution in CU BOulder wiki, circulate this doc to email list and discuss as a team how to integrate this in 
VIVO documentation

moved initialTBoxAnnotations.n3 back to firsttime. Need to edit this to change a few labels. eg authors  "CU Boulder Authors"\
eg: https://github.com/cu-boulder/vivo-cuboulder/blob/a3b7e70704264b2c4fead29ef80c5efc45a9357e/home/src/main/resources
/rdf/tbox/firsttime/initialTBoxAnnotations.n3

Had some changes in propertygroups.rdf, in 1.7 this was moved to firsttime. Left it there now 

Actions

...

https://github.com/vivo-project/VIVO-Harvester
https://github.com/vivo-community/VIVOPhotoDataGenerator
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/VIVO/OpenHarvester
https://github.com/alexgarciac/share2vivo-cli
https://github.com/mconlon17/vivo-pump
https://github.com/wcmc-its/ReCiter
https://github.com/usc-isi-i2/Web-Karma
https://github.com/gwu-libraries/orcid2vivo
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13gbGO9qKzJlFeiQ5Lqnr0lUtxOp6JzebiWvsF1hf_FA/edit?usp=sharing
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/~don.elsborg
https://github.com/cu-boulder/vivo-cuboulder/blob/a3b7e70704264b2c4fead29ef80c5efc45a9357e/home/src/main/resources/rdf/tbox/firsttime/initialTBoxAnnotations.n3
https://github.com/cu-boulder/vivo-cuboulder/blob/a3b7e70704264b2c4fead29ef80c5efc45a9357e/home/src/main/resources/rdf/tbox/firsttime/initialTBoxAnnotations.n3
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